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WHIPPET BITCHES 

 

Thank you to the society for this invitation, it is always a privilege to judge a breed club 

show, and I much enjoyed going over some high quality exhibits. 

 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH(7,1 abs) 

A nice class of babies to start the day. 

1.  Winkley- Balmer’s Ardencote Destiny’s Child Of Edenwhip 

Fawn/ white trim of 7 mths, very balanced and together for her tender age. Good head, 

neck and shoulder line, with strong body and quarters. Steady even movement for one so 

young. 

2.    Waller’s Crosscop Blue Savannah To Wrennalla 

Brindle/white trim of 8mths.  Another very promising puppy with lovely head and dark 

eye, not quite the body of the first as yet, but all in balance, and with a touch of elegance 

about her.  

3.    Bower’s Saraquele Sounds Like Chaos 

  

 

PUPPY BITCH (10,3abs) 

1.  Courtney’s Courtbirch Diamond Dust 

Pale fawn/white trim of 11mths., with dark mask, giving sweet expression. Mature in 

body with good depth, and shapely outline which she kept on the move. Another  

promising puppy. 

2.  Evan’s Wolfcastle Hope N’Glory 

Brindle of 10mths. Finer all through than  the first but again nicely made, with well 

angulated forehand flowing into good neck and shoulders.  Both of these  presented  in 

very good condition. Just preferred  soft expression of the winner. 

3.  Reed and Pace’s Dejare Dutch Dream 

 

 

JUNIOR BITCH  (14) 

1.  Service’s Crosscop I Love My Life 

Fawn/white trim of 13mths. Very feminine  and shapely,  with good shoulders and sweep 

of stifle, but not exaggerated in anyway. Has the elegance I look for, and out moved the 

others in this class, using her well-muscled hindquarters to stride out covering the ground. 

2.    Baulch’s Erinnis Mignonette 

Fawn/white trim of 16mths with kind eye and expression. Stronger and more mature in 

body than the winner, with very good depth, and  nicely conditioned.  

3.    Rigby’s Palmik Misty Sunrise 

 

 

 

 

 



 

YEARLING BITCH(13,4abs) 

 

The first three here could change places on another day, and it was a close decision, as 

they have many similar attributes. 

1.  Home and Fisher-Home’s Ch. Citycroft Crème Caramel Of Jasarat JW 

Fawn/white  trim,  in immaculate condition who is a pleasure to go over. She is balanced 

and elegant in outline. She is well constructed  all through, with a curvaceous  well -

muscled body. Neat, steady  and accurate on the move. 

2.   Wood’s Ardencote Aiming High 

Fawn /White trim.. Another bitch presented  in fit muscular condition, again  a pleasure to 

go over. Very pretty and feminine girl with lovely dark eye,  and good angulation which 

gives correct balance. Perhaps not quite so together as the winner on the move today. 

3.  Waller’s Crosscop Glittering Prize To Wrennalla. 

 

MAIDEN(10,4abs) 

1. Bower’s Saraquele Sound Effects 

 Brindle/White trim of 8mths. Everything I look for in a puppy, perfect size, prettiest of 

faces with dark eye, good strong body with smooth flowing lines and no exaggerations. 

Ultra feminine and elegant, and she can certainly move, really striding out with accuracy 

for one so young. Pleased to make her Best Puppy in Show with my co judge’s 

agreement. 

2. Lancashire’s Danluke Dark Chocolate Drishaun 

Fawn/white trim  of 11mths,  much more mature in body and  muscle that the first, with 

more length, and stronger all through. Kind dark eye and expression. Not the elegance of 

the winner. 

3. Waller’s Crosscop Blue Savannah To Wrennalla 

 

GRADUATE(13,4abs) 

Another close decision with much to like about first two here. 

1. McConkey’s Barmoll Baileys On Ice 

 Pale fawn with a curvy outline. Very appealing head and expression.  Good depth of 

chest, correct front assembly, and presented in lovely condition. Neat and accurate on the 

move. 

2. Hoare’s Tormor Manyclouds  

Fawn of a deeper shade,  stronger all through than the winner, with more length. Good 

hind angulation here which showed in strong driving movement.  Just preferred  pretty 

head of the winner. 

3. Franklin’s Haccasbrook Madam Gigi 

 

 

POST-GRADUATE BITCH(6.1 abs) 

1.   Boughton-White’s Ipanema Girl On Fire 

Fawn/white trim, easy winner here  with more maturity of body, and better balance all 

through than  the second.  Pretty expressive head, neat feet, very well presented in fit 

condition, which showed in excellent driving movement keeping good outline. 



 

 

2.   Bridge’s Chesilven Meadow Sweet 

Brindle/ white trim built on finer lines, has elegance of outline, with good shoulder 

placement. Nice dark eye and expression. Sound and smooth on the move. 

3.  Holding and Holden’s Danluke De Foret Gateau 

 

MID LIMIT(9,1abs) 

Another hotly contested class where I liked all those placed. 

1. Home and Fisher-Home’s Citycroft My Fair Lady Of Jasarat 

Fawn /white trim, really enjoyed going over this classy bitch.  Free from all 

exaggerations, clean in  outline, very smooth to go over with excellent  neck line flowing 

in to well-placed shoulders, neat feet and  good  spring of pastern. Very pleasant 

expression. Sound and smooth  movement. 

2. Courtney’s  Spyanfly Saucy Socks At Courtbirch 

Brindle/White trim another quality girl with everything to admire, particularly liked her 

head and appealing white blaze.  Another with correct construction,  and sound  on the 

move. Presented in good muscular fit condition. 

3.     Jones’s Jothryn Fly A Way Rebel 

 

LIMIT BITCH(19,3abs). 

A slightly disappointing class, considering it was the biggest class of the day. 

1. Bass’s Blandings Treacle Tart ShCm. 

Brindle/white parti. of a most attractive colour. This bitch impressed me particularly over 

the head and neck, where she is really smooth and flows into good shoulders. She oozes 

elegance and femininity, with the sweetest expression, and dark eye. Stands on lovely 

neat feet, and all is in perfect balance. She does not always show herself off to best 

advantage, but when she did move with purpose she had to win the class. 

2. Jones’ Glasrhedyn Lady Loves Me 

Fawn/white parti.  Built on stronger lines than the winner, but correct in all departments, 

and with the most delightful soft  intelligent expression. Well-presented and  handled  to 

show off her many qualities, moved with freedom  and precision. 

3.     Whitmore’s Whitleara Truly Scrumpy. 

 

OPEN BITCH(10,2abs). 

This was a super class, I would have been happy to award  a CC to any of my placings. 

1.  Morris and Waddell’s Ch. Nothing Compares To You At Crosscop JW. CC  

Pale Fawn /White trim. I have twice judged this quality bitch as a referee, and it was a 

pleasure to have the opportunity to assess her again, and I was not disappointed.  A most 

lovely example of a whippet bitch of the correct size. She excels in overall construction, 

hands just flow over her, no bumps or lumps, just  curves in all the right places, giving a 

smooth  balanced outline.  Presented in first class body and condition. She holds herself 

very well on the move, and works well with her handler.  

 

 

 



2    Howgate and Hull’s Ch. Palmik En Vogue JW ShCm. 

Fawn/white trim. Another lovely bitch who is a worthy champion, she has a strong well - 

muscled deep body and  she also has the correct balanced outline, with smooth easy  

reach on the move, where she just scored over the third, another bitch I admire. 

3. Boughton –White’s Ch. Whiptails Happiness and Joy At Ipanema JW (Imp). 

 

VETERAN(4,) 

1. Howgate and Hull’s Ch. Palmik Magical Whispers JW Res. CC 

 Best Veteran in Show. 

At 9 yrs old this Brindle/White parti is exceptional. It was a privilege to judge her, 

and she has all the attributes of a high  class exhibit. She particularly scores on the 

move, where she outmoved  most of the entry, covering the ground effortlessly with 

plenty of forward reach, and smooth action. It was a delight to watch her go round the 

ring. 

2.    Samber’s Citycroft Could It Be Magic For Mithrandir  

Fawn of 7yrs , stronger all through than the first, so not the elegance, but nicely 

constructed with good head and eye. Well presented and handled. Out moved by the 

winner. 

3.    Mulligan’s Oakbark Miss Independent At Ashkyem 

 

       Di Morgan (Judge) 


